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Exploring the preconception of the first year of medical
students on medicine before entering medical school
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Purpose: First-year students can form a preconception based on life experiences before entering college and identifying learners’
existing characteristics can be useful foundation data for curriculum development. This study examines what preconceptions freshman
students had about medicine before entering medical school.
Methods: A total of 110 first-year students were asked about what preconceptions they had about “medicine”. A total of 1,124
data were used in the content analysis method.
Results: The results were extracted into 5, and 12 twelve categories. On the theme of “scientific discipline”, the knowledge students
had about general health was based on scant expertise and little evidence. Students perceived medicine as Western and scientific,
considering Korean traditional medicine as unscientific. Students believed that “medical practice” should be a “disease treatment”
and “patient-centered” approach rather than a “social responsibility”. In “the role of the doctor”, students were concerned about
the doctor's being financially stable on the positive side, and about the high-intensity workload on the negative side. In “medical
education”, students believed that studying medicine would be “hard and difficult” because of the “importance of memorizing” and
“extensive study load”. In “specialty stereotype”, students had biases that were mostly concentrated on “psychiatry” and “surgery”
Conclusion: Perception of “medicine” has been revealed to a varied range of themes, but some have been inaccurate or unrealistic.
These prejudices and groundless beliefs have a gap with the learning outcomes that students should achieve in the curriculum,
and these preconceptions seem to have been influenced by South Korea’s unique cultural context.
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education, premedical period is particularly important

Introduction

because not only do they acquire medical knowledge,
they also develop essential skills, attitudes, and form an

The first year of medical school is late adolescence or

identity for becoming future doctors [1].

early adulthood. Students at this time of the year have

In this respect, the medical humanity curriculum can

partly formed identities, and their life experiences,

be an important way. This curriculum may provide

including certain cultural, religious, and socio-economic

interdisciplinary coverage of humanities or social

status, determine this over the past 2 decades. In medical

sciences that help to understand and practice medicine,
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not limited to biomedical knowledge in medical

biased perceptions are concerning because they may not

education. In order to operate the curriculum effectively,

be corrected during medical school. For example, in one

the outcome-based education that clearly sets the

study, one-third of the students had an anti-obesity bias,

learning outcome that the curriculum must provide in

which did not improve by the time of their clerkship [9].

advance and education accordingly must be preceded [2].

Similarly, other studies—for example, on gender aware-

This study focuses on learners’ preconceptions, based

ness [10], social determinants of health [11], relationship

on the following reasons. First, exploring students’

between identity formation and emotion [12], perception

preconceptions can be a way of understanding student as

of professionalism [13], and perception of wellbeing [14]

beneficiaries of the education. Identifying learners’ needs

—have identified students’ biases or preconceived

is a basic step that must be performed while designing a

notions. However, these previous studies only focus on

curriculum. This process is important because imple-

identifying preconceptions on specific topics. These

menting education at the learner’s level becomes

studies have limitations in showing which topics have

possible. Additionally, it may increase learning mo-

stronger biases, and they do not fully discuss the

tivation and thus, help teach classes more effectively [3].

relationships among these preconceptions.

Therefore, it is necessary to examine the perceptions and

This study focuses on South Korean students. Amid

needs of students before they advance into medical

the prolonged economic downturn and severe job

school. Furthermore, it is crucial to examine whether the

shortages, South Korea has high social aspirations for

curriculum can meet their needs [4].

doctors and health care professionals who guarantee

Moreover, learners’ perceptions have a direct impact on

stable jobs. In this atmosphere, many students went to

learning achievement. Perceptions about the learning

medical school at the recommendation of their parents,

environment, or prior knowledge thereof, is a key

retried their entrance exams several times, and have

element in determining students’ academic achievement.

grown up with intense academic competition, high

Common misconceptions, such as prejudice and stereo-

performance pressure, and private education [15].

types, are likely to have a negative impact on students’

Therefore, tracking whether students can absorb the

education [5]. According to the cognitive theories of

medical curriculum well, along with understanding their

learning perspective, learning involved the active

preconceived notions, is a sensitive task that must be

construction of meaning. In other words, cognitive theory

undertaken when students enter college.

argues that identifying learners’ preconceptions helps
learners build new knowledge on prior knowledge [6].

This study aimed to examine students’ preconceptions about medicine before they entered medical

Several previous studies have examined how freshman

school. It also sought to investigate the unique

medical students form their notions. According to these

perceptions about medicine that exist within the South

studies, students entered medical schools with pre-

Korean cultural context.

conceived notions about the social role of doctors and
about what it means to become one. However, these
beliefs were often inaccurate or unrealistic. Aggregated

Methods

data showed that the students generally attained these
ideas from television drama series [7,8]. These falsely
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students who just entered Hanyang University College of

interpreted as belonging to similar contexts, into several

Medicine in South Korea. To examine the perception of

sub-categories. The sub-categories related to the

newly enrolled students, the survey was conducted in

individual doctor’s aspects could then be grouped to

March when the semester just began. In the first week of

form the “individual” category. Lastly, by combining

the course, the researchers asked students to answer the

sub-categories, the researchers derived five final themes.

question “What kinds of preconceptions (myths, beliefs,

This study was approved by the Institutional Review

and stereotypes) do you have about medicine?” Students

Board of Institutional Review Board of Hanyang

were expected to produce a 10–20 sentence response paper.

University (IRB approve no., HYU-2020-121). The need

The researchers then collected the students’ responses as

for consent was waived by the IRB. The authors confirm

data for qualitative content analysis. Content analysis

that all methods were performed in accordance with the

method is an analytical tool designed to provide a

relevant guidelines and regulations.

systematic approach for examining recorded textual data.
It is widely used in both the medical and nursing fields.
The content analysis method objectively classifies and

Results

systematically analyzes accumulated data [16].
The researchers processed the collected data through

Through content analysis, the researchers were able to

the code-category-theme from the inductive content

derive five themes (scientific discipline, practice, doctor,

analysis method [17]. First, the responses went through

medical education, and stereotype), 12 categories, and 38

data cleaning to extract raw data. After collecting all

sub-categories.

student responses in an Excel file (Microsoft Corp.,
Redmond, USA), the researchers filtered out irrelevant

1. Scientific discipline

answers. Second, they extracted keywords from the

First year students perceived medicine as a “scientific

responses, which were set as “open codes”. The

discipline”. This perception could be divided into three

researchers organized the open codes such that they

categories: knowledge, advancement, and nature (Table

retained as much of the original text as possible. Third,

1). The students mentioned the knowledge aspect most

the researchers grouped the open codes that could be

frequently. Such a category can be understood as the

Table 1. Scientific Discipline
Variable
Knowledge

Category
General health knowledge
and beliefs

Advancement

Continued advances
Multidisciplinarity

Nature

Scientific nature of medicine

Unscientific nature of
traditional Korean medicine

Examples of statements
- Causes for catching a cold are a weak immune system and poor body
conditions
- Full body anesthesia makes one dumber.
- Medicine is always progressing.
- Medical technology will always evolve.
- Medicine is the integration of several studies (+).
- Medicine is unrelated to physics (-).
- Medicine is based on quantitative data.
- All medicine is based on thorough objective and scientific judgment, and
not intuition.
- Traditional Korean medicine is not scientific.
- Doctors do not like traditional Korean medicine practitioners.

No. (%)
105 (9.3)

37 (3.3)
34 (3.0)
20 (1.8)

23 (2.0)
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achievement of the medical discipline. Most of these

“based on quantitative data” or “excluding intuition”.

statements included such words as “cold”, “obesity”, and

Furthermore, the respondents considered traditional

“alcoholic drinking”, all of which are common health

Korean medicine “unscientific”. In other words, when

knowledge.

given the general term “medicine”, students associated it

Students considered the development of medicine and

with Western medicine. Students perceived Western

predicted its continuous advancement. Many respondents

medicine as relatively superior to traditional Korean

believed that medicine was interconnected with other

medicine. However, very few stated why they perceived

disciplines and required their cooperation to progress

Korean medicine as unscientific.

further. However, some students perceived medicine as
an isolated discipline; one that had few connections with

2. Practice

other fields of study. Responses included statements such

The second theme was “practice” (Table 2). If

as “Medicine is the integration of several studies,” and

“medicine as a scientific discipline” constituted the

“Medicine is unrelated to physics.”

theoretical side, “medicine as a practice” pertained to the

For freshman students, the word “scientific” defined

real world. Many freshman students described several

the characteristics of medicine as a discipline. Although

ideal values that medical professionals should pursue in

most students did not elaborate on the exact meaning of

the real world. The students believed that medical

the term, some students defined it using phrases such as

practice should be conducted with “an attitude that

Table 2. Practice
Variable
Value

Category
Patient-centered

Respect for life
Nondiscriminatory
System

Capitalistic society
Insurance system
Healthcare
delivery system

(Un)certainty

Fallibility
Standardization of
diagnosis and
treatment
Therapeutic and
side effect
Complexity of
medical practice

372

Examples of statements
No. (%)
- Medical professionals must prioritize patients and should not be affected by other 55 (4.9)
external factors.
- Doctors should treat not only the patient’s body but also the patient’s mind.
- Doctors should prioritize life above other values.
39 (3.5)
- Medicine is a holy discipline as it deals with human life.
- Doctors should treat all patients equally, regardless of nationality, race, and religion, 33 (2.9)
among others.
- Hospitals should operate as non-profit organizations (+).
47 (4.2)
- Doctors over-treat for profits (-).
27 (2.4)
- Medical insurance system is a fair, well-made system.
- Market interventions are essential in licensing and the universal health insurance system.
- Large hospital doctors are better.
19 (1.7)
- Secondary and tertiary medical institutions provide better diagnosis and treatment
than individual clinics.
- Medicine cannot be perfect because there are many exceptions (-).
47 (4.2)
- Doctors can treat patients perfectly without making any mistakes (+).
- Same treatments should not be used every time because not all patients are the 42 (3.7)
same (-).
- Diseases are like mathematical problems; one can look at the conditions and logically
derive answers by using formulas (+).
- Certain medicines can be used to cure specific illnesses (+).
30 (2.7)
- Consuming a lot of medicine is not good for one’s health (-).
- Some treatments can lead to unexpected results because the human body is complex (+). 23 (2.0)
- Performing the same medical practice on a patient will lead to the same results (-).
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respects life, and a patient-centered mind.” Some

perfect. However, some students were highly confident

examples of the students’ responses are as follows:

about the predictability and general applicability of

“Medical professionals must prioritize patients and

medical practice.

should not be affected by any other external factors
(patient-centered),” and “Doctors should prioritize life
above other values (respect for life).”

3. Doctor
The third theme, “doctor”, presented the perceptions of

The realization of these ideals is hindered by various

students toward doctors, both as individuals and as a

systemic forces, such as overtreatment of patients

group (Table 3). As individuals, the students believed

(capitalism), inadequate medical fee system (insurance

that becoming a doctor was sustainable because it

system), and discrimination in regional medical treat-

guaranteed financial stability and physical health.

ments (healthcare delivery system), among others.

However, some students were also concerned with the

Despite the obstacles, some students believed that certain

burnout caused by the “high-intensity workload” that did

countries or hospitals have solved these practical

not guarantee “leisure time”. Meanwhile, students

problems and provided ideal medical care to its citizens.

described the characteristics of doctors, as a collective,

Examples of the students’ responses include such

using such words as “homogenous”, “exclusive”, and

statements as “The medical systems abroad (especially in

“hierarchical”. Although statements about homogeneity

the United States) are more ideal than South Korea.”

contained both positive and neutral connotations,

Finally, many of the statements were related to the

exclusivity and hierarchy carried mostly negative under-

(un)certainty of medical practice, in which contradicting

tones. Some examples include “I thought every doctor

views existed. Some students pointed out that even the

had medical expertise and skill (homogeneous),” “Doctors

same medical treatments can lead to different results,

form closed communities and interact only among

because all patients are unique and medicine is not

themselves (exclusive),” and “Medical schools have a

Table 3. Doctor
Variable
Individual

Category
Financial stability
Risk of burnouts
Physical well-being

Collective

Homogeneous
Exclusive
Hierarchical

Job

Social respect
Outlook
Curing diseases

Examples of statements
No. (%)
- Doctors lead a financially comfortable life.
39 (3.5)
- Medical professionals earn higher, on average, than other professions.
- Personal leisure time is not guaranteed for doctors.
21 (1.9)
- Medical professionals suffer from high-intensity workload.
20 (1.8)
- Doctors live a healthy life because they know their medical knowledge.
- Doctors live a healthy life because they can prevent and diagnose any disease early on.
- All students who enroll in medical schools want to become doctors.
22 (2.0)
- Doctors form closed communities and interact only among themselves.
22 (2.0)
- Medicine is a difficult study for non-majors to approach.
- Doctors are in the professional position that can act authoritatively.
18 (1.6)
- Medical schools have a strong hierarchical relationship between their seniors and juniors.
25 (2.2)
- Being a doctor is a honorable and prestigious job.
- Doctors are socially successful people.
- Doctors have a stable career (+).
23 (2.0)
- Doctors will soon be replaced by artificial intelligence (-).
- Diseases are automatically cured by going to hospitals and getting treated by doctors. 16 (1.4)
- Doctors are aware of their patient’s entire medical history.
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strong hierarchical relationship between seniors and

students described what was expected from doctors

juniors (hierarchical).”

across various competencies. Excluding clinical com-

A third category called “Job” demonstrated that students

petence, most attributes were related to soft skills, such

viewed being a doctor as a socially “honorable” and

as communication skills, professionalism, and altruism.

“successful” job. However, very few students mentioned

Some examples from the responses are as follows:

the doctors’ responsibility toward “contributing to society”

“Doctors require an attitude of self-sacrifice and

to meet these social expectations. Moreover, the role of

working for others’ happiness,” and “Doctors should not

“curing” individual patients from “diseases” was at the core

give up on any patient and must see the patient until the

of the students’ perceptions of a doctor’s job.

end of the treatment.”
In terms of the medical education process, the

4. Medical education

students did not have specific expectations. They had

Medical education may be largely categorized into
“outcome” and “process” (Table 4). In terms of outcome,

vague ideas, including “Memorizing is important,” and
“Medical study load is extensive.”

Table 4. Medical Education
Variable
Educational outcome

Category
Altruism

Responsibility

Clinical decision making

Cooperation with fellow
medical personnel
Mutual trust in
patient-physician
relationship
Emotional detachment
Communication (with
patients)
Integrity
Educational process

374

Emphasizing rote
memorization
Intensive and demanding
nature
Lifelong learning

Examples of statements
No. (%)
- Doctors require an attitude of self-sacrifice and work for the happiness 36 (3.2)
of others.
- Doctors should prioritize their patients’ health above their own.
- Doctors should not give up on any patient and should see them to the 31 (2.8)
end of their treatment.
- Doctors must have a huge sense of responsibility, regardless of their
medical practice results.
- Doctors should judge rationally under any circumstances.
29 (2.6)
- Doctors should be aware of their capabilities and send patients to bigger
hospitals if the patient’s symptoms are beyond their ability to treat.
- Doctors and nurses should cooperate with each other and recognize each 20 (1.8)
other’s abilities and authorities (+).
- Individual competence is more important than cooperation with colleagues (-).
- Doctor-patient relationship is important because patients trust and follow 19 (1.7)
doctors’ words.
- Doctors can diagnose their patients accurately only when their patients
inform them of their symptoms.
- Doctors need to be cool-headed and cold.
15 (1.3)
- Doctors are composed and cold, far from being kind.
- Communication ability is important for doctors because doctors must explain 14 (1.2)
to the patients their diseases.
- Doctors must tell their patients about worst-case scenarios as well.
- Doctors should not do anything that goes against their conscience when 14 (1.2)
treating patients.
- Medical studies are mostly based on rote learning.
29 (2.6)
- Studying medicine requires good memory.
- A lot of studying is required to become a doctor, and it is tough.
25 (2.2)
- Medical students must enjoy themselves during the premedical period.
- Medical studies require endless learning.
14 (1.2)
- The latest medical resources and studies must be studied constantly.
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Table 5. Specialty Stereotype
Variable
Specialty

Category
Psychiatry
Surgery
Other specialties

-

Examples of statements
Most psychiatric treatments are conducted by psychological counseling.
Visitors to psychiatrics are weird.
Surgeons require dexterity with their hands.
As surgeons, men are preferred over women.
Men should not become obstetricians.
Cardiothoracic surgeons must have a strong sense of duty and self-sacrifice.

No. (%)
36 (3.2)
36 (3.2)
19 (1.7)

common sense or ambiguous meaning that the reasons

5. Specialty stereotype

were not elaborately explained. In order to overcome the

The final theme was on “specialty stereotypes” (Table

gap between the target educational performance and the

5). The majority of stereotypes were related to

current level of students and to set a proper direction for

“psychiatry”, and ranged across issues concerning

education, appropriate educational intervention and

patients, doctors, diseases, diagnosis, and treatments.

consensus are essential.

Surgery was another sub-category that contained many

In particular, in the case of the premedical curriculum,

stereotypes. However, unlike psychiatry, most of its

which is noted in this study, this is the time for

contents were largely focused on surgeons. The students

education to cultivate basic qualities to become a doctor

did not discern the various medical specialties (i.e.,

before receiving a full-fledged medical education. The

general

cardiothoracic

essence of the curriculum during premedical period is

surgery), and collectively referred to them as “surgery”.

the convergence of humanities, social sciences, and

The exception to this was plastic surgery, which the

natural sciences, and for this purpose, extensive liberal

students named and used in the context of beauty.

arts education in various fields and advanced education

surgery,

orthopedics,

and

in core majors should be conducted in a balanced
manner. Therefore, having a narrow view of a particular

Discussion

concept and phenomenon is bound to hinder effective
premedical education [18].

This study showed that students formed precon-

For example, our results show that students already

ceptions across subject matters, and they can be

believed in various the stereotypes, concerning specific

categorized into five themes: scientific discipline,

specialties at the time of admission. Especially, the

practice, doctor, medical education, and stereotype.

students stated many of their beliefs on “psychiatry” and

Based on these findings, we posit the following dis-

“surgery”. From an educational standpoint, professors

cussions.

can use such dissonance between the learners’ cognition

First, it is necessary to look at the difference between

and emotion to stimulate reflection and develop

the learning outcome expected to be achieved during

professional ideals [19]. Likewise, professors can use this

premedical period and the preconceptions that students

discrepancy in various educational approaches to

formed before entering the medical school. The largest

encourage change in students’ attitude, impact, and

proportion of the collected data was health-related

behavior toward mental illnesses [20].

knowledge, which often had a low level of health

Previous studies suggest that prejudice against a
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department can become an important factor that

concept of scientific discipline, remains strong. In this

influences students’ future specialty choice. It is crucial

context, individuals of doctors were also recognized as

to examine in advance students’ preconceived notions

successful self-employed people rather than profes-

about various departments because, depending on the

sionals who considered public interest and patient-

degree, such notions may lead to differences in students’

centered [24].

preferences for specific departments, level of contact

This historical background is evident in the students’

with patients, and perceived intellectual excitement [21].

perceptions of doctors. Studies show that when students

Furthermore, professors can use the results from

think of doctors, they think of personal safety more than

identifying students’ stereotypes on specialties to con-

social accountability such as financial stability, and

struct better career advice for young doctors. This can be

physical well-being. In addition, the sub-category

done by understanding students’ early career preferences

within the education outcome also highlighted aspects of

[22]. In this aspect, it is important to detect and modify

“healer” rather than “professional”. In other words,

freshmen’s biased and distorted views of medicine.

preconceptions remain in disease cure rather than

Second, it is essential to consider South Korea’s unique

holistic care.

social atmosphere and context. Students enter medical

At the same time, media such as movies, TV dramas,

schools with preconceived notions about doctors and the

and internet websites can also influence the formation of

expectations that come with the profession. At this

students’ perception. These factors reflect the cultural

point, an individuals’ thoughts, perceptions, and beliefs

and social atmosphere of a country [25,26]. This study

share a deep connection with the social environment

revealed that the students describe doctors as a group

they lived in [23]. In South Korea, being a doctor is

with words such as “exclusive” and “hierarchical”. These

representative of high education and income. Many

results share some relation to the regular subjects of

parents aspire for their children to become doctors. Such

South Korean medical dramas that portray authoritative

social aspiration leads to a fierce competition for

relationships during medical training processes and

medical school admission and private education [15].

power struggles in hospitals. However, medical dramas

Statements from the collected data demonstrate that

depict fictional physicians. They sometimes present

students held positive beliefs toward doctors’ social

scenarios which are not true to the medical scene in

economic power and job security.

reality. These dramas show unprofessional behaviors and

How students form perceptions can be interpreted in

attitudes that real doctors do not usually possess [27].

the historical context of Western medicine in South

Interestingly, first year students viewed medicine as

Korea. The South Korean medical education system has

that of Western medicine and regarded Korean trad-

its roots in the Japanese-style Western medical edu-

itional medicine as unscientific. Previous literature

cation during the colonial period. After the Korean War

showed that although medical students do think a lot

and rapid economic development, the development of

about Korean traditional medicine, their understanding

social practice of medical care or modern concept of

was not professional. As such, their view was negatively

ethics in Korean medicine was delayed during the 20th

skewed [28].

century, and instead, the influence of Japanese-style

These results may reflect the conflict prevalent

Western medical education, which considers medicine a

between Korean traditional medicine and Western
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medicine. The conflict between doctors and Korean

first-year students’ preconceptions when designing

medicine doctors is intense, as doctors do not view

medical school curriculums.

Korean traditional medicine as an independent medical
field like dentistry and pharmacology. The reason is that
the two groups are in sharp conflict over their respective
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